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a b s t r a c t

Stainless steel coated with carbon by CVD process has been evaluated as a low-cost and small-volume
substitute for graphite bipolar plate in polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC). Carbon film was
grown at 690–930 ◦C under gas-mixture of C2H2–H2. Scanning electron microscopy and X-ray diffractom-
etry were used to characterize surface morphology and crystal structure of resultant carbon films, which
were found to depend much on reaction temperature. Interfacial contact resistance (ICR), hydrophobicity
and chemical stability of obtained specimens were measured to compare with commercial highly oriented
pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). All carbon films investigated in this study show improved ICR and hydropho-
arbon coating
nterfacial contact resistance
ydrophobicity

bicity of SUS304 substrate to the level of HOPG. Amorphous carbon layer with continuous film structure
prepared at 810 ◦C shows the best protection of SUS304 substrate against the attack of H(aq)

+ (anodic side)
and the best resistance of the coated carbon from gasification (cathodic side) in the simulated PEMFC
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hemical stability environment.

. Introduction

Oil crisis and environment protection have raised great con-
ern in recent years to develop alternative energies. Polymer
lectrolyte membrane fuel cell (PEMFC), as one of the potential
ubstitutes, is a kind of high-efficiency power generator with no
ollutant by-products [1]. So far the reason why PEMFC has not
et been extensively used is due to its high cost and huge volume.
mprovement in bipolar plate is a good solution since bipolar plate
onstitutes about 29% cost and 95% volume of PEMFC [2]. Graphite
nd carbon composite are conventional materials for bipolar plate
ecause of their excellent chemical stability. However, graphite is
xpensive in both material cost and machining of gas channels;
arbon composite shows poor electric conductivity as a result of
olymer resin as the matrix [3,4]. In both case, the need of a suf-
cient thickness to redeem poor mechanical strength as well as to

revent fuel leakage (notably hydrogen) handicaps miniaturization
f PEMFC.

Metallic plates are hopeful alternates to graphite plate by virtue
f their promising properties in terms of mechanical strength,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 4 24512298; fax: +886 4 24510014.
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lectric conductivity, and gas-tightness [5–7]. Shaping gas chan-
els thereon is relatively easy and cheap. Nevertheless, metallic
lates perform disappointingly in interfacial contact resistance
ICR), hydrophobicity, and chemical stability. Each of these factors
ecreases power output of PEMFC, specifically chemical stabil-

ty [8]. Alloys with special compositions and surface modification
ave been investigated intensively to improve the performance of
etallic bipolar plate. A novel approach integrating advantages of

arbon and metal is to deposit a carbon film onto a metallic bipolar
late, thus said to alleviate shortcomings of metallic bipolar plate
escribed above. But the deposited carbon was fibrous [9] or less
hemically stable as compared with commercial graphite [10,11].

In our prior study carbon film was deposited onto Ni-coated
tainless steel SUS304 (approximately, in wt.%: 70.2% Fe, 18.7%
r, and 8.4% Ni) by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) under
cetylene–hydrogen mixed gas atmosphere [12]. Ni layer in this
ase behaves as a catalyst to promote graphitization of carbon
datoms [13,14]. The Ni-catalyzed carbon film exhibits mirror-like
moothness and excellent electric conductivity. Its most impressive

unction is a promising protection of SUS304 bipolar plate by a cor-
osion endurance test in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution and by a performance
eliability test after 100 h PEMFC operation. In the current study
arbon film was directly deposited on bare SUS304 plate without
Ni-catalytic layer, extremely difficult but much cheaper and time

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:skchen@fcu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.10.047
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udget as compared with Ni-catalyzed one. The resultant carbon
lm performs satisfactorily in aspects of ICR, hydrophobicity, and
uch superior in chemical stability than our previous carbon coat-

ng and commercial highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG), as
o be disclosed thereinafter.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation and characterization of carbon film

Polished SUS304 stainless steel plates (20 mm × 20 mm × 1 mm)
ere placed in a tube furnace to deposit carbon film by CVD
ethod at 690–930 ◦C under acetylene–hydrogen mixed gas atmo-

phere (mixing ratio of C2H2/H2 is 0.6). During heating up to
eaction temperature or cooling down to ambient temperature,
pecimens were processed under a hydrogen-containing atmo-
phere. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to observe
urface morphologies of the obtained specimens. Crystal structure
f the prepared carbon films was identified by grazing incident
-ray diffraction at a grazing angle � = 3◦. ICRs between obtained
pecimens and carbon paper (TGPH090, Toray) were measured
ith a milliohm-meter (4338B, Agilent) by a sandwich method

6]. Hydrophobicity of each specimen surface was analyzed by a
essile drop method using distilled water droplets. In our experi-
ents commercial HOPG (AXF-5QCF, Poco) ground with 4000-grit

andpaper was used as the control.

.2. Electrochemical stability tests

Chemical tests were carried out at 25 ◦C via a potentiody-
amic polarization technique in an undivided three-electrode glass
ell (250 cm3 in volume) with an auxiliary electrode Pt mesh
110 cm2) and a reference electrode Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl). Speci-

ens (working electrodes) were mounted on this cell and subjected
o an accelerated corrosion test in which 0.5 M H2SO4 solution
pH 0.4) was used to simulate severer corrosion conditions inside
EMFC. Potentiodynamic polarization curves were recorded with
potentiostat (model 6081C, CHI) at a scan rate 10 mV s−1 from
0.80 to 2.20 VRHE (VRHE is the potential of reversible hydrogen
lectrode, RHE). After chemical stability tests, concentrations of
etal ions in each H2SO4 solution were gauged with an inductively

oupled-plasma atomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES).

. Results and discussion

.1. Influence of CVD reaction temperature on morphology of
arbon deposits

Fig. 1 shows three typical morphologies of carbon films on pol-
shed SUS304 substrates obtained by changing CVD temperature
TCVD). Carbon filaments, 100–150 nm in diameter, form on speci-

en surface at TCVD 690 ◦C as shown in Fig. 1(a). At TCVD 810–930 ◦C,
continuous film structure develops on specimen surface instead of
arbon filaments. Film surface is characterized by spherical carbon
ranules, whose diameter spans from 0.7 to 2.5 �m with increasing
CVD. Carbon beads over 1 �m diameter as manifested in Fig. 1(c)
lso form at higher reaction temperature, such as 930 ◦C. They
xhibit poor adhesion to carbon film.

Prior studies indicated that pyrolytic carbon molecules form

raphitic carbon layer through the catalysis of catalytic metal
eneath. Interspaces between graphite (0 0 2) planes non-parallel
o film surface provide paths for metal atoms to migrate from metal
ayer until the top of carbon film. Metal atoms coalesce to small
articles on the top and subsequently catalyze carbon adatoms to

c
a
n
s
f

ig. 1. SEM images of the surface morphology of the specimens prepared at (a)
90 ◦C, (b) 810 ◦C and (c) 930 ◦C.

arbon filaments [15]. On the contrary, metal atoms fail to reach
he top if their migration velocity is slower than growth velocity of
arbon film. In this case carbon deposit tends to form a continuous
lm structure rather than carbon filaments [12]. Of particular inter-
st is our CVD process at TCVD 690 ◦C leads to carbon filaments and
ontinuous film structure on SUS304 substrate without and with

Ni-coating, respectively. We reasonably attribute the above phe-
omenon to the different migration velocities of Ni and Fe atoms,
ince Fe constitutes over 70 at.% of SUS304. Unlike Ni, Fe is able to
orm metastable carbide in graphitization process [15,16], offering
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ICR between metallic bipolar plate and gas diffusion layer is a
critical factor in the internal impedance of PEMFC stack. Fig. 4 shows
the ICR of each specimen to gas diffusion layer (carbon paper) as
ig. 2. Schematic representation of the developments of (a) carbon filament and (b)
ontinuous film structure.

nother path for Fe atoms to migrate rapidly. Fe atoms therefore
each the top more readily and induce growth of carbon filaments
t this ‘lower’ temperature of our CVD process.

In our CVD process, a great deal of pyrolytic carbon spheres
orm as TCVD is high enough. The development of carbon films on
pecimens prepared at TCVD 810–930 ◦C is basically through the
ccumulation of carbon spheres. This also interprets why growth
elocities of these carbon films at high temperatures are rapid
nough to prevent the formation of Fe-catalyzed carbon filaments.
evelopment mechanisms of carbon filament and continuous film

tructure are schematically illustrated in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respec-
ively.

.2. Structure analyses

X-ray diffraction patterns of specimens grown at different TCVD
re shown in Fig. 3, in which the dash line is (0 0 2) diffraction
ine of HOPG. 690 ◦C-prepared carbon film displays a relatively
bvious (0 0 2) diffraction peak which shifts to lower angle as
ompared with the dash line, demonstrating that d0 0 2-spacing
f 690 ◦C-prepared carbon film is larger than that of HOPG. This
tems from the strain induced by bending graphenes which roll
p into tubular shape in carbon filament structure [17]. 810 ◦C-
repared carbon film displays indistinct diffraction peaks, implying

t is amorphous in nature. 870 ◦C- and 930 ◦C-prepared ones display
anifest graphite (0 0 2) diffraction peaks whose full width at half

aximum decreases, i.e. degree of graphitic ordering increases, as

CVD is raised.
Continuous carbon film structure prepared at TCVD 810–930 ◦C,

s mentioned above, consists of pyrolytic carbon spheres. Accord-
ng to Inagaki’s study, small-sized pyrolytic carbon spheres

F
l

ig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of specimens prepared at 690, 810, 870, and 930 ◦C,
espectively.

30–500 nm in diameter) are amorphous in structure, whereas
arge-sized ones (1–2 �m in diameter) show high degree of
raphitic ordering [18,19]. Here, we deduce that amorphous struc-
ure of 810 ◦C-prepared carbon film arises from the accumulation of
mall-sized carbon spheres as manifested in Fig. 1(b). On the con-
rary, many carbon beads of over 1 �m diameter form at TCVD 930 ◦C
Fig. 1(c)), whereupon the underneath film is likely composed of
arge-sized carbon spheres, being consistent with the appearance
f sharper graphite (0 0 2) diffraction peak observed in Fig. 3. Ran-
om arrangement of these spheres in carbon film induces small
oherency of graphite phase, which interprets why graphite (0 0 2)
iffraction peak of 930 ◦C-prepared carbon film is still broad in full
idth at half maximum.

.3. Interfacial contact resistance (ICR)
ig. 4. Variation of interfacial contact resistance with clamping force for bare stain-
ess steel, HOPG and specimens prepared at 690–930 ◦C.
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Fig. 5. Images of distilled water drople

function of clamping force. 690 ◦C-prepared specimen performs
uite closely to HOPG in ICR though a little inferior; while 810 ◦C-
nd 930 ◦C-prepared ones perform much better. The disadvan-
age of 690 ◦C-prepared specimen results from its porous surface
omposed of carbon filaments, which decreases the contact area
etween the specimen and carbon paper. Compared with 810 ◦C-
repared specimen, the lower ICR of 930 ◦C-prepared one arises
rom its more graphitic film structure, leading to better electric con-
uctivity. The inset graph in Fig. 4 depicts that for bare SUS304 the

CR is much larger than those of other carbon-coated specimens
t low clamping force. The high ICR is most likely caused by the
urface passivation layer of stainless steel [20,21].

810 ◦C- and 930 ◦C-prepared specimens show ICRs of 81.7 m�
nd 67.7 m�, respectively, under a clamping force of 2.3 kgf cm−2,
oth are smaller than that of bare SUS304 plate (90.7 m�) under a
0-times-larger clamping force (23 kgf cm−2). These results prove
he fact that strong clamping force is no longer essential for reduc-
ng internal impedance of PEMFC with our carbon-coated metallic
ipolar plate. This brings two benefits from the much smaller
lamping force. First is the decrease in PEMFC volume due to
he adoptability of thinner coated metallic bipolar plate without
he deformation of PEMFC assembly unit. Second is the improved
EMFC performance by alleviating the deformation of gas diffu-
ion layer, since a deformed gas diffusion layer shows poor porosity
hich increases resistance to gas transport and may result in water
ooding [22].

.4. Hydrophobicity

Bipolar plate with poor hydrophobicity delays drainage of
roduced water from its gas channels, which eventuates in accu-
ulation of water and consequent flooding in PEMFC. Fig. 5 shows

easurement results of contact angle between a water droplet

nd different substrates. Generally speaking, a hydrophobic mate-
ial exhibits a contact angle more than 90◦ between liquid–vapor
nd liquid–solid surfaces as a water droplet is placed onto its sur-
ace. In Fig. 5, a polished SUS304 plate displays a contact angle

h
i
m
b
t

the surface of investigated specimens.

bout 60◦. In fact, most types of stainless steels are intrinsically
ydrophilic because their large surface free energy attracts polar
ater molecules to chemisorb on the surface. On the contrary,

ontact angles of all carbon-coated specimens are higher than
00◦. Their hydrophobicity arises from non-polar carbon structures,
hich repels polar water droplet to form a spherical shape so as to

essen the interface area between water droplet and specimen sur-
ace. 690 ◦C-prepared specimen even displays super-hydrophobic
urface on which water droplets are unable to adhere. We hence
nlarged volume of water droplet until it just dropped out from the
uret. This spherical droplet is deformed by its self-weight, but it
orms a very large contact angle in excess of 140◦ and shows almost
o hysteresis, allowing itself to easily roll off the surface. We pro-
ose that the super-hydrophobicity of 690 ◦C-prepared specimen

s in accordance with the so-called “Lotus Effect” [23,24] due to
ts micrometer-sized rough surface composed of nanometer-sized
arbon filaments.

810 ◦C-prepared carbon film is obviously more hydrophobic
han 930 ◦C-prepared one. Contact angle of the former (120◦) is
ven higher than that of HOPG (107◦). Although graphite is most
ydrophobic in all carbon phases [25,26], the determinants of
ydrophobicity of resultant carbon films go beyond their degree
f graphitic ordering. Earlier studies pointed out that surface free
nergy of carbon film substantially diminishes after hydrogenation
s a result of the formation of C–H bonds by saturating dangling car-
on bonds [27–31]. Since our specimens are CVD-processed under
hydrogen-containing atmosphere, it is reasonable to deem that

he formation of C–H bond takes place on the surface of resultant
arbon films. Although 810 ◦C-prepared carbon film is amorphous,
–C sp3-bonding provides much more surface dangling bonds to

orm C–H bonding. This effect makes the hydrophobicity of 810 ◦C-
repared carbon film superior to that of HOPG. On the other

and, the inferior hydrophobicity of 930 ◦C-prepared carbon film

s ascribed to its graphitic structure and small coherency. The for-
er provides much lesser dangling bonds for the formation of C–H

onds; the latter usually signifies numerous grain boundaries on
he film surface, both induce relatively higher surface energy.
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stigated. Specimens were tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 solution at 25 ◦C.
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Table 1
Concentrations of metal ions in H2SO4 solutions after potentiodynamic polarization
tests.

Specimen (corrosion potential) Element\concentration (ppm)

Fe Cr Ni

SUS304 (at −0.07 VRHE) 8.18 1.58 1.73
690 ◦C-prepared specimen (at 0.03 VRHE) 4.24 1.25 0.449
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Fig. 6. (a) Tafel plot and (b) C–V curves of the specimens inve

.5. Electrochemical stability

Studies of metallic bipolar plate are usually focused on corro-
ion behaviours in PEMFC anode. Recently, many reports indicated
hat PEMFC cathode is favourable for the oxidation of carbon sup-
ort to CO2, i.e. carbon is corroded severely in an environment
ith the presence of O2, liquid water, and potential over 0.6 VRHE

32–34]. To explore whether our carbon films can protect SUS304
ubstrate against corrosion in PEMFC anode and moreover pre-
ent themselves from gasification in PEMFC cathode, specimens
ere subjected to potentiodynamic polarization test in 0.5 M H2SO4

olution to simulate accelerated corrosion conditions in PEMFC.
ig. 6(a) and (b) individually shows Tafel plot and C–V curves of
he specimens investigated. Corrosion potentials in Tafel plot and
eaction current densities in C–V curves are the criteria used to
ssess the electrochemical stabilities of specimen investigated in
his study. Thermodynamically, higher (noble) corrosion potential
n Tafel plot means better electrochemical stability of the specimen.
he corrosion potentials of materials used as bipolar plates (anodic
nd cathodic sides) of PEMFC should be higher than 0 or 1.23 VRHE,
espectively, to prevent themselves from corrosion (anode side) or
asification by oxidation (cathode side). Reaction current densities
n C–V curves kinetically correspond to dissolution rates of spec-
mens, i.e. lower anodic current density means better durability
f the specimen in PEMFC environment. 690 ◦C-prepared speci-
en displays a corrosion potential just slightly higher than that

f bare SUS304 (0.03 vs.−0.07 VRHE). Its C–V curve shows rela-
ively severer reaction current density with the appearance of two
edoxs at around 0.4 and 1.6 VRHE, which are also observed on
are SUS304 plate, indicating that the film composed of carbon
laments is apparently unable to provide complete protection to
US304 substrate. By contrast, specimens with continuous carbon
lm structure perform much better in chemical stability. Although
30 ◦C-prepared specimen displays a corrosion potential at 0.27
RHE, its C–V curve indicates the fact that corrosion is in fact slight
ntil potential is higher than 1.20 VRHE.

810 ◦C-prepared specimen, impressively, reveals a corrosion
otential approaching as high as 2.01 VRHE, which is even higher
han that of HOPG (1.73 VRHE). C–V curve of 810 ◦C-prepared spec-
men further demonstrates that its reaction current is actually
ardly detectable in the investigated range of potentials, as com-
ared with the other specimens. The inset in Fig. 6(b) shows

etailed information about the C–V curves of HOPG and 810 ◦C-
repared specimen. Apparently, 810 ◦C-prepared specimen not
nly performs better than HOPG in chemical inertness, but its
issolution rate is also much less than that of HOPG in high poten-
ial region (0.31 mA cm−2 vs. 19.6 mA cm−2, at VRHE 2.20), meaning

l
fi
p
t

10 ◦C-prepared specimen (at 2.01 VRHE) Nil Nil Nil
30 ◦C-prepared specimen (at 0.27 VRHE) 1.47 0.392 Nil
etection limit (ppb) 3.8 3.1 3.8

t is almost non-reactive with H(aq)
+ and O2. The optimal car-

on film deposited on Ni-coated SUS304 plate, i.e. Ni-catalyzed
arbon film, also exhibits superior chemical inertness, showing
orrosion potential at 1.80 VRHE, see also Fig. 6(a). However its
nodic current increases as the potential is higher than +1.80 VRHE.
t 2.20 VRHE the anodic current reaches 145 mA cm−2, which is
lmost 500 times that of 810 ◦C-prepared specimen. This implies
hat gasification of Ni-catalyzed carbon film at high potential is
uite severe and/or a significant dissolution of nickel occurs in the
ame potential domain. Therefore SUS304 bipolar plate coated with
10 ◦C-prepared carbon film is much more durable than that coated
ith Ni-catalyzed carbon film in PEMFC environment.

After potentiodynamic polarization tests, concentrations of
etal ions in H2SO4 solutions were measured, as listed in Table 1.

he amount of metal ions dissolving in H2SO4 solutions reduces
ith increasing corrosion potential of specimens. Corrosion on

arbon-coated SUS304 substrate prepared at 690 ◦C and 930 ◦C is
vidently lower in comparison to that of bare SUS304 plate. How-
ver these two carbon coatings provide insufficient protection as
omparing to the case of 810 ◦C-prepared specimen. In the later case
he content of metal ions in H2SO4 solution is lower than the detec-
ion limit (in terms of ppb), indicating that this carbon coating can
ully protect SUS304 substrate against corrosion. We suspect that
he excellent chemical stability of 810 ◦C-prepared specimen is due
o the fact that the film surface is filled with C–H bonds induced
y hydrogenation in amorphous carbon, forming a protective layer
ull of hydrogen.

. Conclusions

We successfully integrate advantages of graphite and metal-

ic plates through a much simplified depositing process of carbon
lms, without a nickel catalytic layer, onto SUS304 stainless steel
lates using a CVD method under gas-mixture of C2H2–H2. Reac-
ion temperature in the CVD process (TCVD) much affects surface
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orphology and crystal structure of resultant carbon film. At TCVD
round 690 ◦C the resultant carbon film is mainly composed of car-
on filaments whose structures are similar to carbon nano-tubes.
s TCVD is higher than 810 ◦C, continuous film structure forms by

he accumulation of carbon spheres, and the resultant carbon film
ecomes more graphitic with increasing TCVD. All carbon films

nvestigated in this study show substantially improved ICR and
ydrophobicity of SUS304 plate to a level comparable to HOPG. The
pecimen prepared at TCVD 810 ◦C exhibits superior chemical stabil-
ty better than that of HOPG and Ni-catalyzed carbon coating. The
eason is attributed to the C–C sp3-bonding of amorphous carbon
hich provides dangling bonds to form C–H bonding on the sur-

ace during hydrogenation. The surface being full of C–H bonds is
ot merely much more protective against the attack of H(aq)

+ at low
eaction potential (anodic side) but also suppressing gasification of
arbon at high reaction potential (cathodic side).

The superior properties of carbon-coated SUS304 plates by such
simplified method without a Ni-catalytic layer disclose a new

spect for the surface modification of metallic bipolar plate. The use
f such carbon-coated SUS304 plates as bipolar plates of PEMFC is
xpected to reduce the volume while improving the performance
f PEMFC. The authors believe the disclosure of our carbon-coated
US304 plate may further accelerate commercialization of PEMFC.
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